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A comprehensiveaccuracyanalysisof orbit IMU alignmentsusing the Shuttle
star trackershas been completedand the results are presentedherein. Monte
Carlo techniqueswere used in a computersimulationof the IMU alignmenthard-
ware and softwaresystemsto: (I) determinethe expectedSTS-1 (manualmode)
IMU alignmentaccuracy,(2) investigatethe accuracyof alignmentsin later
Shuttleflightswhen the automaticmode of star acquisitionmay be used, and
(3) verifythat an analyticalmodel previouslyused for estimatingthe align-
ment error is a valid model.
• In summary,the analysisresultsdo not differ significantlyfrom expecta-
tions. The standarddeviationin the IMU alignmenterror for STS-I alignments
was determinedto be 68 arc secondsper axis. This correspondsto a 99.7%





IMU alignmentsare performedin order to repositioneach IMU inertialplat-
form to a desired orientationwith respect to the Mean of 1950 coordinatesys-
tem. The platformsmust be realignedperiodicallybecausethey do not remain
perfectlyinertialbut drift away from tneir desired orientations. Figure
2.0-i illustratesthe variouscoordinatesystems associatedwith the IMU
alignment. Each circle representsa coordinatesystem and the connecting
lines representcoordinatetransformations. In order to repositiona plat-
form, its present orientationmust first be determined. This can be accom-
plished by measuringthe positionsof two stars relativeto the platform.The
star measurementsare nominallyacquiredby using the star trackers (ST). The
Mean=of-1950to measured IMU platformtransformationmatrix, M, is deter-
mined from these two star measurements(Referencei). The measured
transformationmatrix,M, is differentfrom the actual transformation
matrix, A, due to the star trackerand IMU measurementerrors. Next,
a platformrepositioningmatrix, T, is computedfrom
T : RMT (i)
where the matrix R definesthe transformationfrom the Mean-of-1950coordi-
nate system to the desired IMU platformorientation. Finally, IMU torquing
commandsare extractedfrom this matrix and applied to the IMU. Note that
the torquingangles are appliedto the actual IMU; therefore,tclefinal o_'!en-
tationof the IMU will not coincidewith the desiredorientation. The angu-
lar displacementbetween the repositionedIMU platformand the desirederien-
tation is referred to as the IMU aligrlmenterror. Assumingthere are no
errors associatedwith the torquingof the IMU, the alignmenterror transfor-
mation matrix, denotedby TET" in Figure 2.0-1, is similar to the transforma-
tion matrix E. In other words, both transformationsrepresentthe same
' eigenaxisrotationin inertialspace. The alignmenterror matrix E can be
computedfrom
E = MAT (2)
assumingthat the actual platformorientationmatrix A is known.
In this ar,alysis, the IMUCAL simulationprogram was used to determinethe


























The IMUCAL simulationprogram has been modifiedto compile statisticaldata
on IMU alignmentaccuracyfor multiple sample cases. For each alignmentsam-
ple (one Monte Carlo cycle),an alignmenterror matrix E is computedfrom
equation2. The Mean-of-1950to measured platformtransformationmatrix M is
computedas an intermediatestep in the onboard alignmentprocesswhile the
actualplatformorientationmatrix A is availablefrom the environment.
Once th_ error matrix E is determined,an alignmenterror vector¢ is then
computed as follows:
Q
: 2 --- sin"I IQI (3)
IQI
where
denotesthe vector part of a quaternionequivalentto the alignmenterror
matrix E. The vector¢ defines the magnitudear_ directionof the angular
displacementof the measured IMU platformwith respectto the actualplatform
orientation. Note that ¢ is expressedin the actual platformcoordinatesys-
tem. For each case, the simulationprogramcomputesthe mean and th_ stan-
dard deviationof each of the alignmenterror vectorcomponentsCx, w_rCv'eCZaswell as the alignmenterror vectormagnitude ¢I. These statistics
computedusing the followingequations (k : number of samples).
MEAN (per axis, j -x, y, z)
1 k
E (_j)i (s)
STANDARDDEVIATION(per axis, j _ x, y, z)
aj1 _ )i- -C_ (_j)i) (6)i k i-i
MEAN (total)
i k








A total of eighteendifferentIMU alignmentcases were simulated. In each
case, 100 samplesof the IMU alignmenterror _ were generatedfor each IHU.
These cases, which are presentedin Table 4.1-1, simulatedvarious
combinationsof star pair spatial separations(6) and temporalseparations
(t). The STS-1 trajectory (cycle2) was simulatedin every case and the
simultaneousright angle pair case (case1) conformedto the first STS-1
orbit alignmentin detail. The selectedalignmentstars were Achernar and
Alpheratzwhich were sighted ,,imUltaneouslyat 2:45 GET by the -Z and the -Y
star trackers,respectively. "he remainingcases simulatedalignmentsfor
later flightswhen the automatlcmode of star acquisitionmay be used. In
the automaticmode, stars of opportunityare acquiredunder softwaredirection
and a wide range of spatial and temporalseparationsare possible. Software
alignmentstar selectiorlimitsthe separationrangesto
350 < 6 < 145°
0 < t < 90 minutes
The temporalseparationlimit (sightingage limit) is appliedonly when data
for four stars are available.
For this analysis,angularpair separationsbetween30 degrees and go degrees
and temporalseparationsless than go minutes were investigated. Angular
separationsgreaterthan 90 degreeswere not simulatedbecause the alignment
error function is symmetricwith respect to right angle separations(see
Section4.0).
For each sample,the IMU, ST, and NavigationBase bias errors were
initializedat random, based on current estimatesof the hardwaresystem
"performance(AppendixA). Initializationalso includedthe positioningof
the three IMU's in a random inertialorientationwith a fixed relative
skew. Each IMU had 2 hours and 45 minutes of accumulatedbias drift error at
the time of the first star sighting. In those cases where a finite temporal
separationwas simulated,the first star was sightedby the -Z star tracker
at 2:45 GET. After the desiredamount of time had elapsed (30-90minutes),
an attitudemaneuverwas executedto place the secondstar in the -Y star
tracker field of view (FOV). In each case, the alignmentwas performed
immediatelyafter the sightingof the second star. The second star




Detailedsimulationresultsfor each analysiscase are given in Tab]es
B-1 throughB-6 in Appendix B. Since several alignmenterror indicators
are used an explanationof each is given below and summarizedin Table
4.0-1. The mean and standarddeviationare defined by equations5 - 8.
TABLE 4.0-1 IMU AlignmentAccuracy Indicators





4.1 THE RMS IMU ALIGNMENTERROR
The root mean square (RMS) indicator
l
_: -V'_l.l2) ._/.2 +a2 (9)
can be expressedin terms of the spatialand temporalstar pair separations,
the varianceof the sin£le axis star sightingmeasurementerrorOo:, and the
varianceof the single axis IMU platformdrift rate Od:
as follows (seeAppendix D for derivation).
Ill
. ._/%2(1J2 csc2_)+Od2 t2 csc2_ (lO)
As can be seen from this equation,an optimum value of the alignmenterror
occurs for a spatialseparationof 90 degrees and a temporal separationof
zero. The RMS indicatoris suitablefor estimatingthe IMU alignmentaccu-
racy since in a single number, it includesa measure of both the mean error
and the varianceof the error. It is also valid for use in the comparative
analysisof differentcases of spatialand temporalstar pair separations.
An estimateof the standarddeviationof the single axis star positionmeas-
urementerror, On, for st_r trackermeasurements(Referencei) and the stan-
dard deviationof the s_ngle axis IMU bias drift rate, Od, (AppendixA) are
given by
oo - li.5 sac
od - 0.02 sec/sec
These performanceestimatesin conjunctionwith equationI0 were used to
compute the analyticalestimatc_uf the RMS IMU alignmenterror for the 18







Analytical Monte Carlo Curve
Case 6 t Estimate Result 'Fit
i 90 0 124 121 i_8
2 90 30 129 130 124
3 90 60 143 148 139
4 90 90 164 163 160
5 75 15 128 121 123
6 75 45 139 141 134
7 75 75 157 159 153
8 60 0 137 131 ]31
9 60 30 143 131 137
I0 60 60 160 165 155
11 60 SO 185 184 181
12 45 15 162 147 155
13 45 45 177 171 171
14 45 75 204 193 199
15 30 0 215 188 205
16 30 30 226 193 217
17 30 60 258 250 251
18 30 90 304 300 298
_ .. mldli
XXXX-O12
qrder to validatethis model, also includedin the table are the IMUCAL simu-
lationderivedvalues of the RMS alignmeF_ error. Note that the analytical
estimatescomparevery well with the Monte Carlo simulationresults. This
verifiesthat the model (equation10), used for estimatingthe alignment
error is a valid model. There is, therefore,a high degree of confidencein
this model based on both this verificationand the original,rigorousdevelop-
ment of the model. Conversely,many simplifyingassumptionswere made to ap-
proximatethe star sightingerror,o ; therefore,there is still some uncer-
tainty in the estimatedvalue. In order to determlnea more accurateesti-
mate of ao, a curve fit to the simulatienresultswas made using _quation10
and the known _tandarddeviationof the simulatedIMU drift rate (0.02
se'-c/sec).The _es_Itsof the curve flt yields the followingvalue for ao:
ae = 68.4 sec
This value comparesfavorablywith the estimatedvalue. Table 4.1-i contains
data for the best fit surface to the simulationresultsusing this
empiricallyderived value for ao. The RMS IMU alignmenterror (equation10)
is plotted in Figure 4.1-I as a functionof the spatialand temporalstar
pair separationsusing the simulationderived value of oo. On this plot,
there are several time scales correspondingto differentvalues of the
sLandarddeviationin the single axis IMU drift rate,od.
i
4.2 THE SINGLEAXIS IMU ALIGNMENTERROR
For the purposeof navigationanalysis,it is often desiredto know the align-
ment accuracywith respect to the individualaxes of an inertialcoordinate
system. The single-axisalignmenterror properties,definedby equationsD-
4 and D-5, in AppendixD, apply only when the error vector¢ is resolved into
the star pair relativecoordinatesystem. The star pair coordinatesystem,
however,can assume any orientationwith respectto either the Mean-of-lg50
coordinatesystem or the IMU platformcoordinatesystem. If the orientation
of the star pair coordinatesystem is assumedto be uniformlyrandom in
three-space,the alignmenterror will be isotropicin an inertialref-
erence coordinatesystem. The distributionsof the components,however,
will not in generalbe Gaussian and, furthermore,cannotbe solved for
in closed _orm. Two importantpropertiesof th_s distributioncan be
inferredfrom the symmetryof the star pair coordinatesystem components
and the uniformityof the coordinatesystem'srandom orientation:
- ux - Uy - Pz " O, and (I])
ox = Oy = oz =_o. (12)
The subscriptsx, y, and z are red_fil_edto denote the coordinateaxes of the
inertialreferencecoordinatesystem. The equationfor the RMS IMU alignment
error (equationD-12) is valid for any coordinate:ystem;therefore,equations
D-12 and 12 can be combinedt_ yield a solutionfor the varianceof the
single-axisIMU alignmenterror.





FIGURE 4.1-I RMS IMU ALIGNMENTERROR
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The standarddeviationof tiles_ngle axis IMU alignmenterror is plotted
as a f_Inctionof the spatial and temporal star pail"separ_tlonsin Figure
4.2-I. The Bnpiricallyderived value for _o was used to generatethe
plot. lhere are several ti_e scales correspondingto differentvalues
of the standarddeviation in the single-axisIMU drift rate.
The assumptioncom_cerningthe isotropicnature of the IMU alignmenterror in
the IMU platform coordinatesystem requirescloser examination.The total
alignmenterror is a vectorsum of _11 the systemmeasurementerror components.
Each error componenthas an associateddirectionthat is determinedby
the relativeorientationof the star tracker sensormeasurementplane
with respect to the IMU platform. Since the IMU platformwas initialized
at a randomposition in each Monte Carlo cycle, the distributionsof the
error componentsare expectedto be isotropic. To test this assumption,
an error covariancematrix was computedfor the STS-I case (manualST
mode), using all 300 samples (that is, data from the 3 IMU's for Case
I):
F43691612291
C = | 161 4416 601 (14)
L229 60 5251J
This covariancematrix is expre_,s_din the IMU platformcoordinatesystem and
the units of the elements are see-. The covariancematrix defines an error
e11ipsoidby the equation
- 115)
The probabilitythat an alignmenterror sample@i will be insidethe
ellipsoidis a functionof the parameterK. The lengthsof the principal
axes of the e11ipsoidare given by
ai K • 73 K sec
a_ K - 67 K sec
oi K • 65 K sec
Since the probabilitye!lipsoidapproximatesa sphere, the assumptionof
• equal single-axisvariance_is reasonable.
ai2 • Oy-2 - ei2 - _o2 (16)
The equationof the probabilitye11ipsoid (equation15), therefore,
simplifiesta that of a sphere with radius_oK.





STANDARDDEVIATIONOF THE SINGLEAXIS IMU ALIGNMENTERROR
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Note that the semiaxis (o'._K), which is approximatelyparallel to the __
p;atformaxis, is slightly longerthan the other semiaxes. Covariance
matrix diagonalelementswere computed for the remaining17 cases iusing
all 300 samplesas in case 1) and, in all but one case (case18), the
variance in the Z-axis error was slightly larger than the variancein
both the X- and Y-axis error. The variance in the X-and Y-axis errors
were approximatelyequal in each case. This characteristicis a result
of the choice of coordinatesystem. The azimuth resolvermeasurement
error is not isotropic,but is unique since it is always parallelto the
Z platformaxis. The alignmenterror ellipsoid,therefore,is slightly
elongated in the directionof the azimuthplatform axis. For navigation
simulationsusing the comprehensiveI)IUhardwaremodel describedi,Ithe
Onbeard NavigationSystemsCharacteristicsdocument,the followingvalues
of the one sigma IMU alignmenterrors about the platformaxes for STS-
1 alignments(6 = 900 & t = O) are recommended:
aX = 66 sec
Oy =66 set
oz = 72 sec
4.3 THE MAXIMUM EXPECTED IMU ALIGNMENTERROR
It is often useful to know the range of the alignmenterror magnitude. Worst
case is usuall)assumed to be three standarddeviationsfrom the mean for sin-
gle dimensionalrandom variables. There _s a 99.74% probabilitythat the sin-
gle dimensionalnormallydistributedrandom variableW is within three stan-
dard deviationsof the mean.
P(I.m'3O< W < _ + 3o) = 0.9974
In tlw_three dimensionalcase, the range associatedwith a given probability
Is an ellipsoida]volume centeredabout the mean, The mean IMU alignment
error is zero for all three platformaxes (equation11) and the range
Is approximatedby a sphericalvolumeof radius_oK (equation17). The
probabilitythat an alignmenterror sample is containedwithin this volume
is a functionof the distributionand the value of K. A worst case IMU
alignmenterror sample is defined to have a lengththat is equal to the
radius of a sphere that encompasses99.74% of the populationof alignment,
error samples. If the alignmenterror 0 is assumed normallydistributed ,
then the value of K for this sphere is 3.77.
* The IMU alignmenterror is normallydistributedonly in the STS-I (manual
ST mode) case (6 = go° & t = 0 rain). It has been shown, however,that the
actual distributionfor the generalcase closely approximatesthe nonnal
distributionfor the entire range of star pair temporalseparationsand
a limitedrange of spatial separations.
600 • 6 • 1200




P(I$I < 3.77 _o) = 0.9974 (18)
Therefore,
I¢Imax= 3.77 wo (19)
Note that the worst case error is a total error and that the single axis com-
ponents will be smaller. Lines of constantmaximum IMU alignmenterror
(equation19) are plotted as a functionof the star pair temporaland sp3tial
separationsin Figure4.3-I. In spite of the assumptionsmade, the estimated
maximum IMU alignmenterror as definedby equation 19 comparesfavorablywith
the simulationresults in AppendixB.
4.4 THE STS-1 CASE
The followingsummarizesthe statisticsfor the STS-1 type (manualST mode)
alignments(see Table 4.0-1 for nomenclature). Derivationof these statistics
is presentedin AppendixD.
WX= Uy = WZ = 0
ox = Oy = 0z = 68 sec
W = 109 sec
o= 46 sec
= 118 sec
w0 = 68 sec
i_lmax= Z58sec
4.5 SPECIALCASES
The c_ghteen test cases in Table 4.1-1 simulated star pair separations that
were less than or equal to go degrees. These cases were limitedto this
range because (,fthe symmetryof the alignmenterror function (equation
10) with respect to 90 degrees. An additionalcase, however,was simulated
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I Analytical Monte Carlo Curve
Case 6 t Estimat_ Result Fit
6 > go° 150 60 258 241 251
post-sleep! 90 0 124 125 118
One final case was simulatedto assess the feasibilityof star acquisition
with largeamounts of IMU drift, fhe longestperiodbetween alignments
for STS-I will occur durino the crew _leep periods. The first post-sleep
alignmentfor STS-I was si;nulatedfor ZOO Monte Carlo cycles. This align-
meritoccurs ten hours and thirtyminutes after the previousalignment. As
in the other cases, the standarddeviationin the per axis IMU drift rate
was 0.02 degrees per hour. In the 200 attemptsto acquireboth stars in
the offsetmode, 28 failed. This correspondsto an 86% probabilityof
success for offset mode acquisitionwhen performingpost-sleepalignments.
This probabilityis based on the simulationof a perfectstar tracker and
• a celestialsphere devoid of everythingbut navigationstars. Hardware
anomaliesand non-navigationtrackableobjectswould decreasethis estimate
slightlyfor actual flight. The simulationwas configuredto ;nvestigate
acquisitionprobabilityfor only the offset mode. When the desirea star
is not found in the offsetn_de, the tracker is commandedtG search the
full field of view. The simulationprogram, however,cannot be used to
determinethe acquisitionprobabilityfor full field searchmode because




In summary,the orbit IMU alignmentaccuracyanalysisresults comparefavor-
ably with previousestimates. The simulation-derivedvalue for the standard
deviation in the single-axisIMU alignmenterror (._k_)for STS-1 alignmentsis
68 arc seconds. This correspondsto a 99.7% probabllitythat the magnitude
of the total a_ignmenterror is less than 258 arc seconds. The simulation
program als6 verifiedthe analyticalgorithmfor estimatingthe IMU alignment
accuracy(equation10) as a functionof the spatial and temporalseparation
of measuredstar pairs.
5.1 CREW PROCEDURES
Based upon this analysis,several recommendationsconcerningcrew procedures
for IMU alignmentsare made. Before the IMU platform is repositioned,the
crew will check the displaye._IMU torquingangles for reasonableness. If the
angles are less than an acceptablelimit,then the repositioningof the IMU
platforms is executed,otherwise,the star measurementsmust be repeated.The
torquing angle limitmust be sized to includethe initialalignmenterror,
the IMU drift error since the initialalignment,and the final alignment
error. The longest intervalsbetweenalignmentsare during the crew sleep pe-
riods and can be as long as 10.5 hours for STS-I. The variance in the
torquingangles, therefore,is
oT2 = _o2 + (10.50d)2 + _o2
aT = 762 sec
The maximumexpectedmagnitudeof the torquingvector T is definedby
P(IT{ < 3.77 aT) = 0.9974
ITImax" o.8o
For simplicity, present crew procedures require that the largest torquing
angle componentbe less than the acceptable limit; therefore, the recomnic_ded




This recommendedvalue confirms the value currently in the STS-1 crew
Rrocedures. This simplified torquing angle component test is crude and
not as exact as a magnitude (IT I) test. This could be resolved by displayingITI on the IMU alignment display. The torquing vector magnitude is presently
available in the flight software as the variJble CGMV_QANGin the procedure
GXI MIS ANG.
m
The displayedtorquingangles are also crew evaluatedduring IMU Jlignment




to verify the first. If any one of the displayedverificationtorquing
anglesexceeds an acceptablelimit, then the alignmentand verification
processmust be repeated. The verificationtorquingangle limitmust
be sized to includethe initial IMU alignmenterror and the verification
alignmenterror. The variance in the verificationang]eswill be
OT2 = _O2 + _O2
aT = 97 sec
The maximum expectedmagnitudeof the verificationtorquingvectorT is
• defined by
P(I_I < 3.77 o_) = 0.9974
' l_imax= 0.1o
As in the alignmentcase, the crew performsa rough check by simply verifying












i. Corson, R. W., "ONORBITIMU ALIGNMENTERROR BUDGET",JSC Internal
Note No. 80-FM-17,March 1980.
2. Corson,R. W., "ORBIT IMU ALIGNMEI_F- Interpretationof Onboard Display
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Outer roll to case 20
Gyro errors
Bias drift .02/sec
NAV BASE ERROR MODEL
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D.O THE RMS !MU ALIGNMENTERROR
The RMS IMU alignmenterror indicatoris an analyticaltool that can be used
for estimationof the IMU alignmentaccuracy. The RMS indicatorwas first
introducedin Reference2 and it is the purposeof this appendixto present
the derivationof this alignmenterror indicator.
D.1 DERIVATIONOF ALIGNMENTERROR INDICATOR
Recall that the alignmenterror is completelydefinedby the rotationvector
_. It was shown in Reference2 that with the proper choice of coordinate
system, the componentsof ¢ can be determinedas a function of the alignment
star pair angularseparation6, the age of the most recentlysighted star ts,
the age of the oldest star sightingtt, the star directionmeasurementerrors
Sj.,Slp Tj.,TII,and the IMU drlft rates dx, dy, dz.
Cx = _Sl - Tj.+ (ts + tt) dX sin I._+ (ts . tt) dy cos _-_)/sin
Cy = ½[S_ + Tj.+ (ts - tt) dX sin ½6 + (ts + tt) dy cos _!/cos _ (D-I)
Cz = Sll+ ts dz
The coordinatesystem used is fixed relativeto the alignmentstar direction
vectorsS and T. These vectorsdefine a plane referredto as the pair plane.
The X-axis of this coordinatesystem lies in the pair plane and bisects the
acute angle betweenS and T. The Z-axis is p_rpendicularto the pair plane
(positivetoward SxT) and the Y-axis completesthe right angle triad. SI and
SIIare the star measurementangularerror componentsperpendicularand par-
allel to the pair plane, respectively,for the most recentlysighted star S.
Both S£ and SII are normal to the star directionS. Similarly,T_ and TII
are the star measurementangularerror componentsfor the oldest_tar T.-
Finally,dx, dr, and dz are the componentsof the IMU drift rate about the
coordinateaxe{ X, Y, and Z, respectively.
In the automaticstar acquisitionmode, IMU alignmentswill usually be per-
formed immediatelyfollowingthe acquisitionof the second star. Hence, this
is the case that is of most interest. If the age of the most recently
sighted star is negligible(ts - 0 and tt --t), then equationD-I simplifies
to:
¢x " _CSl- Tj.+ t dx sin _6- t dy cos _6)/sin
Cy = JI(SI  [L" t dx sin _'.6+ t dy cos _)/cos _ (D-2)
¢z ° SII
Tie parameters_ and t are referred to as the spatial a_d temporal separa-
tions of the alignmentstars,respectivelyand are predete_ninedfor a given
pair of star measurements. The system errors SZ, SII,Tj.,TII,dx, dy, and dz,
on ti_ other hand, are random variab;eswhich cause the alignmenterror vec-
tor componentsto be random variablesalso. The star directionmeasurement
errors, SI, SlI,T_, and TII, are all assumed to be normallyaistributed,inde-
pendent random variableswith zero mea,_s. Since these errors are the sum of
a large numberof random components(Referencei), the Central Limit Theorm





also assumedto be normallydistributed,independentrandom variables
with zero means. Additionally,the measurementerrors and the drift rates
are assumedto be isotropicin three space. The expectationsand the
variancesof these randomvariablesare summarizedby the followingequations:
E(S_) = E(SII) = E(T_) = E(TII) = 0
V(Sz) = V(Sll)= V(T_) : V(TII)= _o2 (D-3)
E(dx) = E(dy) = E(dz) = 0
V(dx) = V(dy) = V(dz) = ad2
Given the aforementionedassumptionsand the propertiesdefined by equations
D-2 and D-3, it can be shown that the alignmenterror componentsare
also independentand normallydistributedwith expectationsand variances
definedas follows:
E(_x) = Ux = 0
E(¢y) = Uy = 0 (D-4;
E(¢z) = Uz = 0
V(¢x) = ax2 = ½(ao2 + ½ t2 ad2)/sin2 _S
V{¢y) = ay2 = ½(ao2 + ½ t2 ad2)/cos2 _KS (D-5)
V(¢z) = az2 : ao2
The joint probab,litydensityfunction(pdf) for the alignmenterror components,
therefore,is defined by: Fcx2 @y2 Cz_
f(@x, Cy, Cz) = (2v)3/2axayaz e ay2 a'_J (0-6)
Although this functioncompletelydefinesthe oropertiesof the alignment
error vector0, it is not very usefulfor several reasons. First of a11,
this functiondescribesthe a_.ignmenterror propertiesin a coordinate
system fixed relativeto the star directions. The a_,ignmenterror properties
are most useful if they can be related to the IMU platformcoordinate
system or the Mean-of-1950Shuttlereferenceinertialcoordinatesystem.
These two systemscan assume any orientationrelativeto the alignment
star pair. The directionalcharacteristicsof the alignment_rror vector,
however,are of secondaryimportance. Of primary interestis the magnitude
of the alignmenterror vector which is given by
101 . _V/¢x2 + ¢y2 + Cz2 (D-7)
The pdf g(l_l] is the panacea for alignmenterror estimationbecause it
is irldependentof tI_ choice of coerdinatesystem. Once the pdf g(l¢l)
is known, then the expectationand the varianceof 101 can be determined.
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Unfortunately,there is no closedform solution .or g(IQl).
The RMS IMU alignmenterror indicatoris a servlceablealternat1#eto
this dilemma. Recall that the expectationand the varianceof a random
variableare related by
E(I¢I 2) : + E(I¢I) 2 (0-8)
In the adopted notation, this is equivalent to
_2 _ _2 + _2 (D-9)
though _ and o cannot be solved for individually, _e sum of _2 and
can be solved for. The expectations of the squares of both sides of
equation D-7 is
E(I¢12) : E(¢x2 + @y2 + Cz2)
E(I_I 2) = E(¢x2) + E(@y2) + E(¢z 2) (D-IO)
E(I¢I 2) = V(@x) + E(¢x) 2 + V(¢y) + E(¢y) 2 + V(¢z) + E(¢z) 2
Since the error components have zero means (equation D-4), equation U-IO
simplifies to
E(I¢I2) = V(¢x) + V(¢y) + V(_z) (D-11)
which in terms of the adoptednotationcan be written as
m2 = ax2 + ay2 + ay2 (D-12)
By combiningequationsD-5 and D-12, the RMS I_U alignmenterror,(_,
can be expressedin terms of the spatial and temporalstar pair _eparat_ons
as follows
: #_o 2 (i + 2 csc2 6) + Od2 t2 csc2 6 (D-13)
D.2 THE STS-1CASE
Recall that in SectionD.I it was stated that the pdf of the IMU alignment
error magnitudeg(l¢l) could not be solved for in closedform. For a
single specificcase, g(l¢l) can be determined. When IMU alignmentsare
performedduring iTS-I, the spatialand temporalstar pair separations
will be optimal.
6 : 900
t : O min







The componenterrors are normallydistributedwith equal variancesand
zero _eans. The pdf of I¢I, therefore,is defined by Maxwell'sdistribution.
This function is p]ottedand superimposedon the simulationderivedpdf
in AppendixC. The prGbabilitydensityfunctionsfor the single axis
alignmenterrorsabout the X, Y, and Z platformaxes are also included
in AppendixC. The expect]tionand the varianceof the Maxwell distribution
are definedby
E(I_I)=ZOo_ (D-15)
v(l'l)=%2[3-8/.] (&-16)
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